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JANU ARY 20, 1895.CATHOLIC RECORD.THE6 ate of St. Mary’s'church,"" Toronto! 

His unwearied labors for the following 
ten years in this rising congregation 
won for him the hearty commendations 
of his Bishop, his brother priests and 
each member of the flock, for whose 
spiritual and temporal welfare lie 

It was his vigorous and

CONSUMPTIONMIRACLES. ; hadmarebed side beside with wbatit
DEFENDS MODERNWas it possible that something which

was so ievolting as this could go on , cnntinoanm) Mw.t natural.
" r so many years unless it had divine " by ‘ 6 be 8llI>erimtural. In concluding his paper, Mr. Marshall
assistance? The institution of the ---------- claims that the Cathode Church, “ by
confession most certaiuly came from Roman Catholics teach that God con- ber divine mission, is the appointed 

.. I p i i. ..ar»w, from Him who prom- I * innés to manifest Himselt supernatur- I guardian of the (Christianly ) supeiFather Lun.d’1^^ôseph* North Ldthat He woLd be with the Church ally, while probably the majority of liatural.” The point that he makes U stroveadmlnlfltrfttion of thi8 parish 

evening service *’t 'S| d l ,IVening in all ages. God could forgive any i>r„testant theologians, while acknowl that Catholics have a right to expect, - greatness in the
Woodsidc ^0Bd* ?inti?nf his discourse I one who has offended Him, butHeLdging special Providences, believe; because their Church is the de- that ltd to lus futu.o g 
last, said that th of iv(iSins/” had many ways of doing this. He that the “age ef miracles Is past ; I pository of supernatural P°5®r- November, 1867, he was raised to
was Ho* L " pBtioii thatKwas asked had given power to His ministers to tbat since Christ came and finished His flUpernatural manifesta.lons. Con (he epjscopa| ra„k and was conso-
Thatwastbeq jt was the <iues vernit sins, and they therefore did not work there has been no necessity tor V()r9ely, it may be said, that . tpd in gt. Michael's cathedral,
first by the 1 hartse ( yer ?nce, forgive sins as men, but as ministers special revelation So much has been testants can not claim to possess that * ”, (h0 diocegfl of Sandwich,
lion that had b' ■ , whleh «till re of God, for God in forgiving sins 8aid ol- late by Zola and others about I whlch la not manifested, He declares !» „ of the Sf,„ being after
and it was the (, 0 |v tt few made use of man as His minister. God ,hu alleged miracles of Lourdes and that the Catholic Church is alone changed to that of London,
.named to day. H rpsdl in a natural order did everything by el3tiwhere, that a defence, by a well ,he .. true home of the perfect super waidi h. ,.xed big geat in that
days before that minent Angli- second cans-s. If they were in legal equipped Catholic of the view taken by natural, ’’and advises those whoquestion
paper a sermo y wer(J . ,. j vvm di|ficultie8 they went to a man who was hu Church will be read with interest. , I,«supernatural in the Catholic Church C- ‘ ^ c()Ur^ ()f cv(,nts as above re
call, and his forgive learned in the law, if they fell sick Such a defence we And made by to “ content themselves with question • Walsh was elevated to the
”,eVeo ‘tTdrti, and thousanda of they went to a physician, and so God Luther Marshall, B. A. fOxotn lllg i, outside the Church.” He,de Archbishopal rank and dignity in

isSSET'SSTSTStoS tt'SKÆSÏiJ. «>™“ SgayatTSffg
s^Ss.-'srsrr .~=r-.... Ësÿsrja*-»***
everything belonged,who ^ ^ ^ g( confegsiou Th« first and supernatural origin oi Christianity be A -------_ ' “Uh aUI“y
CretLminV‘ n Whose sight everything greatest argument was in the words admitted, it continuance must also be death of the late lamented cra“"(, h desire for cei«brity has no
îa7syno hinV-couti be forgiven by a of God Himself, “ Whose sins you shal supernatural, or using his own wolds Archbi8b Lyneli, who labored so ” “ Ai^bishop’s composition,
18 *9 n0K r whaïwasman y A creature forgive they ^re forgiven. " Wha .. Granted the nearnation then tb ^ 8ecure the civil and P^^Tnot shlnk from' an appearance
rf.wendent on the will of God, who had could be plainer than that y It was bnk 0t God with man can never oe religi0Us rights of his people, an 0I1 the public platform when an inllu
nonexistence of his own but what he re said that Our Lord had meant some broken or interrupted. especial need was felt that the vacant ( ( word from him can promote the
ëeiv^i from God, and who is still held thing else. If God had .néant some, argues that nothing could be more ^ gbou|d be (illed by an experienced eauge g( re|i ion_ education or moral-

that if for one instant | thing else how was it possible I hat the | irrational than to suppose that^ the | cburcbman wbo would combine in his and wbim his word can help the
personality the requisite qualities ot | fripl]d9 of ire|and in her battle for the 
firmness, prudence and ability. When 

successors was

no rnoNfVNvK'#^HS DIVINE ORIGIN OF CBN- 
SESSION.

I>y Father Lund. S. •*.

EytliePfcysii;i::i3m.
EHVESnW^coucuj

;.ÇPfs/
Sermon

At mzhi

Spilling E'Oûl
Given Over by tha Dactcra !

%

l:fe OAVCD 57

AYEB’S CHEBÏ EEGTC
w'.fo hil t“ Seven yenra zvî»),

S«*V<TO
t!:e viiyslchms pronoum-v 
The eoug’i w:is pxln-:m 
exvcelnlly at nl'jht. sin I v. -is fny-vi\\>y 
ntten<led w!t!i the snivh 'î ' ’ ' 1 1 •
Th » doctors I'chi;? unahlo to Ivlii 1 • r. r .\ 
I induced her to try Ayr's Cherry !’« •- o\ 
tornl. and was surpris- d nt tipr>* t

attack of luv.i trc.ti'-lo v.' i c,
I t'on*i:nr.>'l !-• 0
y d's’ r''br1

Si

SiBefore usine: one win !<•relief it gave, 
bottle, site was cured, so tînt t'"W sin- ‘ v 
quite strong and 'ilut w. ■ ^.
medicine sa veil my wife’s I:"-'. I have tv: Ô] 
tlie lca<t doubt.” — K« Moititis, Mvv.i- u j 
phis, Ter.n.

< ’
con sc-

ftp’s Oiiûti) Fesioia! |
Received Hfgiicsc Awards
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man

of Cod and they were held out of noth Tiuth would allow that Church which t0 lhH consummation ot al‘ thl„ f.n, and foresight which mark the selec
h..r

AT THE WORLD’S
of her national rights andrecovery

liberties. Nor does the habitual mild 
of bis character prevent him from

„ , „ . . . standing as Brm as a rock in (he do
of the Holy See, the choice fell (.euge of tbe etevnai principles of truth

and justice.—Wm. Ellison in the New
World. imaain aeainst the majesty of God ? taken literally, and by them He had t0 be no manifestation ot Him^for two ,aborg throughout his great diocese 

Gould thev be surprisedi that some had given power to His ministers to for thousand years ; we want the occa_ begr tegtimony t0 the zeal and pro 
dfffi .ulTv in answering that question ? give sins. They had done so from the aio„al glimpses ol His presence as much „reggive gpirit in which he rules the
Rut nuthinir was more simple, than the time of Christ to the present time, and I a9 His disciples wanted the full sight , faithfu| coramitted to his pastoral care. I Father Klnsella of Kansas has Organ- 
,n “ that Question It was so they would continue to the end ot the I the Catholics, therefore, are right in Jn the city Toronto, which is the i,ed HU Parishioner. Into a "Ca.h
«iinnle that thev could not understand world. There were besides, as proofs their conviction that the supernatural al geat’0f Dr. Walsh's See, Cath Purchase Association. "
a™v one seeing a difttculty in it. It of the divin? origin of confession, the mu9t s0,„etimcs illumine the earth as 1^.^ hag mad(J rapid 8trides undor Thu777l Kinsella nas
tas the same answer that our Lord existence of the practice from the be tho 9Un sometimes creaks through the fo9tering and judicious ecelesiasti The ltey. Thomas II. ^ ^lla' Pas 
«ve to the Pharisees It was the same ginning of the world, and the fact Llouds.” . . cal rule. Visible evidence of this tor of St. Leo’s Church Horton Kan
answer that had been given ever since. I that so many persons believed In Mr. Marshall lays special emphasis:aboundgon alisides. For instance : the proposes to make the Ibu den.i ^f life
U was the answer which he was about it. It had been said that confession upon the “ facts of the supernatural, complete renovation of St. Michael's, lighter by teaching the people toiavold
îo^ve to them now in the words of our was an invention of the priests m and proceeds with h.s argument, °‘ bi8 c7hedral church - the erection of debt and pay cash for everything they
Blessed Lord, tho words of truth, the order to have the people n. their power. which the Literary Dt.je.st gives a eon „ew St, Paul’s and St. Mary’s, the buy. His idea has A™1''
words that cannot err, the words of What very foolish persons priests must densed summary : founding of a Novitiate and a Catholic orgamzation of a cash purchase asso

made Man of the Preacher of be if this were the case ! In the little There are true miracles and there are Ua|!’ ,h(,r wilh th« efficient ciatmn with headquarters at Horton,
all preachers, ’ Who preached not narrow boxes of the confessional the )aiKe. There are true, apparitions and maillltelianco of colleges, schools, con - although it is intended to be of national ^ ^ EeautiM Frontispiece in
onlyP by word but by example, priest sat week after week, month there are false. There are true records J 8 the House of Providence, with character. H has beeni tn sueMl and colors.
Who preached the best of all after month, and year after year from o( miraculous interference and there gm|drv in9titution9 devoted to learning cessful operation for several months
,«,-mnnsP the wonderful sermon the time of his ordination till he is fifty are lying fictions by the score, by the charity The objects ot the association a e fully
that was involved in a life of sacrifice or sixty years of ago. Was it possible hundred, not only in all countries hut “b“gB ^ifying proofs of the ad- expressed in its charter as well as its
and cruel death ke would give them to think that priests would be such at all times. Probably ono reaso.i that vanc(1 and increasing strength ot Cath '«otto ,‘0we No Man Anythin . lr
7h« answer which Our Lord gave to fools as to invent a system which con what we may call “the world has such oUcitv itgelf, are vigorously followed detail, however, they aie financial,
îho Pharisees when thev objecte! to I tamed so much wearisome toil ? Then L hazy idea ot'the supernatural is that I > all the parishes missions and educational and benevolent, i he
îïis forgiving sins. They knew as to the power which priests were said th, “imitations” of it are so grotesquely £ iong jn the archdiocese. Measured financial benefits which its members | Mo*tiyK«>>s-
the circumstances. A poor man was to exert by confession. A person u,iveal that the true supernatural be (be ordinarv conditions of material are to enjoy are derived from he p , ....
brought to our Lord to be cured, and might come from the other end ot the come9 clouded. progress or looked at wilh the human discounts which they_ w 1 receive The H»»". _ w
before our Lord cured him He said, town and confess his sms : he did not We must look for imitations, we I £ 1 tbis Catholic advance is in some I from tradesmen hj reason cf then r,„e Francis Kmm. ldn
“Have confidence, son, thy sins are know tho priest at all: the priest did mu,t expect them ; theyalways were, I ’ree remarUable, inasmuch as it has «aah ”^ln ZZ W-rVea of the Holy Child
forgiven thee." The Pharisees were not know him, and cannot ask any always must be. Wha- is there m le hj£ (0 contetld with the adverse inllu they buy. fo an ordinarv iam ly ........  Mau> Lands By A. Kowlvr
shocked, and cried out that the words questions except those that relate to the ligion that has not been imitated It I, „f protestan.ism in its greatest lather Kinsella

hiasnhomv and what was the sins the man has con leased. What jg positively impossible to mention any r ,, stronghold saving will amount, to about SbO pci wiih a 1 omti pc wull „
answer ofPour Lord / Our Lord did power then could the priest exert over sphere cf Christian life where imitation viewed in the light of faith, it is not year. In Horton all of the merchants nirilulay *>. M,«î„ai„„ a Prayer tor
not sav, “ I, as God, will forgive sins," the penitent in the manner supposed ? has not warred against the truth. Me wonderful that religious truth should woo do a cash bu£“H^nJavae ®ut'A‘vo .«^roVmem.wàn.^'uôth^m.-Wet»
but distinctly and clearly, and know- It was a so said that a priest r.rou,’d I need lit t -peak of truth and sham doc gvadualiy prevail in its conflict against into the scheme heartil , . oug BIRTHDAY BOUQUET. Culled from
in- that His words would be I down his penitents. 'Vhat was the I rines, of true, and sham piety, of true .Jc I members of the association a liberal ou“ll"1„lllll,c, ,,f ,uu b...i i« «n.i ihe iiu -
handed down to them, knowing fact ? The priest knew that he was and sham “callings” or vocations. Vollowing immediately so able and discount mi all purchases They can i.«JîakiuSÎ*"...V.. *i.uo
that each one of them there pres the minister of God. He knew that he Xor need we spsak of true and sham minent an administrator as was the afford to do this, as it relieves them ot ^ ^ Vatholll. Bnok,cnur8 „„,i Agent.,
eut would hear these w.rds, and that is to follow in the footsteps ol Our authority, of true and sham Christian ^ Reverend Archbishop Lynch, Mgr. the labor and expenseiot »>»ktng eoM Q^NZiGES, BROTHERS,
each one of them would ponder over Blessed Lord. He has read of Churches. Such examples of the true I ,>VaUb found raany things in his lections, and they have no hi d .. . Ci-cinnati, Chicago,
them, our laird said, “to show you how kindly Ho received sinters a„d thesham stare us in the face almost di()Ce80 ,hat de9erved to be perpetu among the members of the Cash fc«w^ UJ,. ITSMou7k'
that the Son of Man can forgive sins ” and he knew that Our Lord ev«ry day. ...... ated, and which will be guarded by Purchase Association. At the .cgu-I ..ua.w Barclay •
What could they sav to that ? If He wishes him to imitate Him, that He jt can be shown that such imita bim wi(h reverent care. Still a pro- hu me ting ot tho association topics
had said that God iilone can forgive wishes that tho priests should receive ,ion9 ” prove the certainty that there sWe a»« develops new wants and are discussed that educate the pe. pit-
sins that would be a very different penitents with the greatest kindness must be “ the true ” to be imitated : =|til|,ed cnnditiona wbi -h require dif how to conduct their households on an
thing but He said the Son of Man can and take the more interest til them the that consciously or unconsciously, ferent treatment. It is for this reason economical basis and to get the great
forgive sins. And how did He prove greater their sins. So that nothing men have “ argued for " the Catholic I h|U Archbi6hop Walsh has initiated est value for their money. l athei 
it ?” Bv exerting a power which no was more pleasing to a priest, nothing I faith. I within the scope of his jurisdiction I Kinsella maintains that much ot e
human being could exert of his own filled his heart with such joy as tor Take the system properly known as reforms that tend to the good of financial trouble of the average house,
power • He exerted a power that one who was loaded with sin to kneel mysticism; no system has been more and moraHtv. hold is due to the bad management ot

from God so that the miser down before the confessional and con imitated. The wise men of the Last, <n, his elevation to the Archiepisco those who do the buying, and to the ............ . ..
able man who had been lying less his sins. There wore two things Buddhist or Mohammedan; the Hasten. . ^ J Toronto Dr. Walsh was defective training of the head of the if
there apparently dead, immediately that delighted a priest when hearing or Western PlatonistsorNeo Platomsts, [rangferred from the diocese of London, culinary départi! ent. Kach circle, fakPg johnny Cakes, l'ie Crust Rolled
rose ’ tmk u hfs bed, and went his confessions. One when he heard the tb„ more „ oiern religious scientists, ^^Ye hadTaboreTIs Bishop foi »s the local organizations of the assn ^.etc^^M.-wce^now-whU^andUK
wav And so God does at the present sinner confess Ins sms, and a still such as Behmcn, the Swedish Sweden twenty-two years, forming by dation are to be called, will provide Friend. Onaranwd free from almn-Aek
day He proved by miracles the truth greater delight was when he knew that horg, the fantastic Muggletonians, WUt' and ypersUent «fthrt a itself with the best literature ob I sroner for « ««h - Frteod.
of the Catholic Church now as then, the sinner had been able by the grace and hosts of others have given "s prosperous diocese out of what had Uinabhi along these lines and a
He demonstrated the beauty of the of God to abandon h.s sins. To those their idea9 0f " schools ” of mysticism, ‘ a few years before only a t.w study of the principles underlying . p.xv.i:. Aropy,^
Catholic Church, how glorious it was, who are not Catholics, he would ask in which, of course, there is some s„attere4 parishos. It was here, in Uood housekeeping will be made at | X OrK GiUlOilC iLgCIlCy
how noble it was, how awe inspiring them not to join the Catholic Church ill I truth and much error. But what I ' Parlier dava 0f his vigorous mau these meetings. The object of this Agency is to supply, »t tBi
every one of its ceremonials, so that » hurry, and not to do anything with of ,be true school of mystics? Can ^ ,hat hi’s episcopal abilities had ----------- —----------- pISwdLr miîmf^urld rn^he United^SSlh®'

whon a Catholic church was opened I out tho grace ot Uod lie wouia ask I any one who is even superficially ac- I play No matter what degree I Hand*onio Fentaree. I The advantages and conveniences of this
crowds flocked to it, even of those who them to pray very earnestly that God’s quainted with the lives and writings «£,£«„«« may be attained by Sometimes unsightly blotches P™.Pto« or ^gency^r. many^ fewt of which .re:^
had been accustomed to hear every grace would enable them to know the of St. Feresa, St. Catherine, St. Ber eeding Bishops in London diocese, sa 0WArr,'1K„mk«''fa^nrer, 1y in «ùîm h caws saleRrado. of the metrorolls, >nd h.s compl.tMf
thing that was dreadful said against truth and give them power to embrace nard, St John of tho Cross or .turner- ^e^meof Bishop Walsh will always %%£ wT“uild " ftto 5Æ
the Catholic Church, and who had I it. — London Catholic News. I ous other intellectual Catholic I ^ inseparably interwoven with the I and impart freshness and beauty. I any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thos
been taught that it was the cause of --------------------------- saints fail to see what a wide gulf is formatio^and building up of that See, It may hp onlv a trifling cold, but neglect ”'r“"ra '
everything bad. Protestants professed I A Strange Sight. I placed between the C atholic and the I and the great Cathedral of St. Peter, I it and it will fasten its fangs in your lungs, I 2nd. No extra commissions are charged it*
to believe only in the Holy Scriptures I ------ non Catholic mysticism? True m>’8’ erected toward the close of his episeo- and you will soon be carriadtoan untimely’ P«™”« ™ t^irtenc. «S
—St least a section of them—what was About three yeais ago a arg I Ucism is the crowing of true sanctity ; I w,u stand as a monument of his I a!,dl’must “expect"to have rough, facilities In the actual prices charged,
called the l.ow Church Party. Wha, “l" hm'Yh0 U'Utia',d thH 9ha'n b“ zeal,’ capacity and industry. The tWqbu/we
had thev in the words of Scripture— where Archbishop segners was kiueu d[.c .rned. severance of his connection with his can effect a cure by using Bickles Ann- -jr nnea of goods, the writing of only onelettei

Whose sins vnu shall forgive they >» Alaska. Concerning it bather W il I qiiis imitation of the true mysticism ' , . .. -n no,.asion of deen re Consumptive S>rup, the niedicme that him to this Agency a ill insure the Promptand cor-X i whose «îïis you shall rl Ham H Judge, S. J now stationed at u all imitation of the supernatural life “ h"s d~d prie'sVnd ^
tain they are retained.” He was the mission ot Nu lato, forty m‘lea bo. One such imitation whichJs now much ]e and t0 al) creeda and clagses in threat, lungs and chest. I notknowXISidrei» of°houSM JeUm/a p.rno-
speaking to men, and he had given I low where it was planted, has a w^ < I talked of is glorified by the grand title I the community. Still the removal to I inflammation of the Eye* Cared. I „iar hue of grtods, can get such goods *11 tb«
this power to them For a man to go incident to relate. He reports that Vheosophy. Here we have “occult- Toronto to assume the duties ot his Mr. Jacob I). Miller Newbury, writes : by sending to this Agency ,tntlonl
and tell all his faults to another man the last winter was uncommonly severe ignl ” 9„t against Revelation, or a war morQ eMltC(1 po6itioni wa9 in some “I Lro,tlbjedr* wholenf he -d ih.CtrrKy?;g frôM I gênï”, sr.
was something dreadful to those who I and protracted on the Y ukon Rtvei, I declared against a divine dispensation I return to his own among Lyes’f0 1 Î^imo T ,!ÏÎh • I took allow®fithf regular or u*u*l discount,
had not been brought up in the Catho I that the spring thaw began only about I bv tlie mere freaks and fads of nebul I whom he had labored for ten years as bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s Vege-1 semngb gowls88 attention or

lie religion. Hut in all ages of the I the middle ot May, and that on the I ous dreamers. It has well been ob I . lpvntfi(i DViest 0r 0jd St. Marv's I table Discovery, and it gives me great pleas- management of this Agency, will be strictljChurch men of all countries had prac ^Tth of that ^^h the icebegan to go 8tiVVttd by a keen writer: “ ^sus ^^uch ^cumstances it was but
tisivl confession. In that Church out. Ihe next day, while the whole I Christ wan at once the greatest occulist I natural that tho warm-bearted Catho-1 Oostiveneis' ' you wantto buy auythiug scud your orders m

riM'SK 3:1 1 - r .'Jsrrr-îÆ.’ïstt EGAN’
z:i,rj„,"s:r"sx‘ss;:“*“*
churches throughout the world, and evert and facing the bank. “It was a th« crying fault of ail modern cranks. Reverend John Val ah D.V Arch- 
thousands and thousands ol persons fine sigh , so ho writes, to see U U » . Readers with any true per-^ County Kilkenny
every week confessed their sins to God's moving along in the bright sunlight ception of the real genius and mission Pa,lsb veir 1880 being the
ministers knowim- that thev have amidst the roaring of that immense of Judaism and Christianity in this Ireland, in the year 1«JU, bein„ the
power from God to forgive them. And 1 body of ice and water. We tolled the 1 world wiR as readily perceive and I son of James Walsh and ’'dlen Maedon’

then again what did they find ? They bell while it was passing. ” assort that Madam Blavatsky is as
heard "from time to time of persons I What became ot the cross the mis I ignorant of all this as the famous
huinu- received into tho Catholic I sionary cannot tell. Whether it was Ra|aam 0nce was of the divine guid- .
Church and what position did these cast on shore or carried nut to sea the anc« until th« animal on which he where he also completed his classical 
men hold ? Were thev mere religious angels and the spirit ol tho murdered vode," etc. Occultism is, then, in its »nd Phll.osoPh.1™1 c"u'ae’ He came }°a 
enthusiasts ? They had men of everv 1 Archbishop know, but the last that was I modevn interpretation a burlesque on Canada in 1862, and the same year he 
pimition Thev ‘had the rich and seen of it by mortal man was, so far as tbe hidden Rfe 0f grace and truth. entered the Grand Seminary, where
noblest ' the poor and ignorant, men we are aware, when Father Judge Undoubtedly, the worst of all imita- ho devoted the two following
in everv state of life, because God's watched it as it disappeared from his I t(on9 is that which we understand by years t0 the C0UrsB of sacre<1 pimples blotches, blackheads, 
grace Hows everywhere, they had view down the l ukon river. the preternatural. We read ol it in studies that were to fit him for , ‘ j 0j]v skjn pre-
clergymen of the F.stablished Church when (Hher. Fall thH 0ld Testament and in the New. the holy order ot priesthood, which Rented bv Cuticura Soap, the most
irivine up their livings and sacrifie- „ „ „ Under such names at witchcraft or sacred othce was conferred upon him \Lnt=u ry v 1 i ,
fug themselves to enter the Catholic bowing1*vigorous Pac.ion to' ,hl necromancy, magic, dark dealing, or j by the venerable Bishop de Chai - " the 3 The only

Church ami those, men, every mom digestive organs, creating an appetite and enchantment, we are all tamiliar with ! bonnel, in St. Michaels Cathedral. 1) .ng SOup la me wuriu. i y
ber of the Catholic Church, from the purifying the blood. It is prepared by pro ernatural wickedness. It would Toronto, in the year 1854. His tint preventive Ot pimples, because tnc
Pope himself down to tho poorest and eTO^lh°andPhT?to' mo7 wondTfh'l seem as though the evil one from the exercise of the priestly office, as ail only preventive of inflammation
most ignorant Catholic, must, once m.ord of actual cures of any medicine in very beginning had tried to confuse appointed pastor, was in Brock Mis- and clogging of the pores 
a year at least, confess their sins to a existence. Take only Hood’s. his own work with the divine work, so sion, the pastoral duties of which he
priest. This had been going on from iionn’s Pii i s aremourelv vegetable and as to blind men to the true nature of assumed in 1855, whence he was dÜ£(, anTchemUconJ!, sole Prop*., :
the time of Christ to the present time, do not pur^e, pain or gripe/25-. ' * evil. The preternatural in all ages appointed two years later to the pastor- «au about the Bkin and Hair,” matted
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